WILD ABOUT WINTER PACKAGE

This package includes three nights at Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel, one night at Old Faithful Snow Lodge, in-park transportation, meals, welcome gift, baggage handling, interpretive guide for the entire package, and all gratuities; meals will include a mix of restaurant and field meals.

Day 1 – Tuesday and Friday

4:00pm – Check into Mammoth Hotel. Order Box Lunches for tomorrows Yellowstone experience.

5:30pm – Dinner at Mammoth Hotel Dining Room. (Reservations have been made for you).

7:30pm – Orientation and overview of program with your guide in Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel Opal conference room.

Day 2 – Wednesday and Saturday

6:00am – Breakfast at Mammoth Hotel Dining Room. Please have your luggage ready for pickup by the Bell Staff by 7:15am.

7:45am – Meet your guide at the Mammoth Hotel Front Desk to board your coach for the journey to the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone and on to Old Faithful Snow Lodge. During this days adventure you will witness the majesty of the 109-foot Upper Falls and the 308-foot Lower Falls of the Yellowstone
with additional stops along the way to view the park’s scenic vistas and other natural wonders. Your guide will ensure your field meal is on board prior to departure.

**5:00-5:30 pm** – Arrive at Old Faithful Snow Lodge and check into your room for the evening.

**6:15 or 6:30pm** – Dinner at Old Faithful Snow Lodge Dining Room. *(Reservations have been made for you).*

---

**Day 3 – Thursday and Sunday**

**6:00am-8:00am** – Breakfast at Old Faithful Snow Lodge Dining Room.

**8:00am-10:30am** – Free time to explore the Old Faithful area on your own. Feel free to participate on a ski drop, rent snowshoes or cross country skis and hit the trails accessible just outside the Old Faithful Snow Lodge or meet your guide at 8:30am for a leisurely geyser walk.

**11:00am** – Check out. Have Luggage ready for Bell Staff pick-up.

**11:30am** – Lunch at Old Faithful Snow Lodge Dining Room.

**1:15pm** – Meet your guide for your return to Mammoth Hot Springs.
1:30pm – We will depart Old Faithful and make our way back to Mammoth Hot Springs. A visit to the Fountain Paint Pots will allow the opportunity to observe the four major types of thermal features that make Yellowstone a national treasure. Additional stops will be made to view natural features and wildlife in their winter habitat along the way.

5:30pm – Arrive at Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel and check in. Order Box Lunch for tomorrow’s Lamar Valley Excursion.

6:30 or 6:45pm – Dinner at Mammoth Hotel Dining Room. *(Reservations have been made for you).*

**Day 4 – Friday and Monday**

6:30am – Meet your guide at the Mammoth Hotel Front Desk to board the touring vehicle for your Lamar Valley excursion. This day you will venture into the famed Northern Range of Yellowstone in search of wildlife activity, possibly venturing as far as Yellowstone’s Northeast Entrance or even the gateway communities of Silver Gate and Cooke City, Montana. Your guide will ensure your field breakfast and lunch are on board prior to departure.

2:00pm-5:00pm – Free time to explore the Mammoth Hot Springs Area. Perhaps a walk through the National Park Service Visitors Education Center, a self-guided walking tour of Fort
Yellowstone, or a stroll through the Mammoth Terraces will be to your liking.

5:00pm – Join your Guide and fellow passengers for a Group Dinner at Mammoth Hotel Dining Room. (*Reservations have been made for you*).

**Day 5 – Saturday and Tuesday**

*Participants traveling via shuttle bus:*

6:00am-7:45am – Breakfast at Mammoth Hotel Dining Room. Please have your luggage ready for pick up by the Bell Staff.

7:45am – Check out, package complete.

8:00am – Board the Bozeman Shuttle Bus for your trip to Bozeman.

*Participants travelling via private or rental vehicles:*

6:00am-8:30am – Breakfast at Mammoth Hotel Dining Room. Please have your luggage ready for pick up by the Bell Staff.

7:00am-10:30am – Check out, package complete.

Thank you for your patronage! Our best wishes for a safe trip home!
Things to Bring:

The layered use of synthetics and wool with protection from the wind is the goal of your clothing choices. Loose fitting layers allow you to maintain a comfortable and dry body by having flexibility in insulation as outside temperatures change and as your own body's temperature and moisture output changes with different levels of exertion. It is strongly recommended that you not wear cotton clothing outdoors in the winter, especially next to your skin.